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Soviet Declare* It Wa* Due to 
Misunderstanding and Pro
poses Conference at Minsk; 
Wednesday — Bolsheviki 
Everywhere Are Pressing 
bn Their Attacks.

In Some Cases Advance is j 
Made From Present 
Twenty Per Cent, to Fifty 
Per Cent.—Steamship Ser
vice to be Enlarged as Soon 
as Possible.

NEWS FROM POLAND 
HITS EXCHANGE HARD Presence of Soviet Premier

in London Held to be '< 
Good Sign.

MUST PLACATE ALLIES

‘IRISH REPUBLIC”
TO BAR EMIGRATION

; i
Action Also to Cancel Patents 

Granted Russell of Port 
Arthur.

Much Firing on Both Sides, 
but No Casualties Arc 

Reported.

MAGISTRATES RESIGN

• -
Queenstown, Aug. 3.—Emigra, 

tien from Ireland without written 
authority from the “home eeere- 
tery of the Irleh republic” le te be 
prohibited by a decree which will 
•hortly be. leeued by the “Irleh 
Republican parliament.” according 
to an ennouncemeht by Vleo* 
Chairman Henneesy of the Queens
town urban council.

New York. Aug. 3,—The ntwe 
from Poland eauae^ the sharpest 
break of many months tedny In 
the foreign exchange market. De
mand sterling broke eight and a , 
half eente to *3.62!/*. French, II 
Italian and ether continental cx 
changes also were depressed. Grain 
and ootton bills contributed to the 
weak nose of the market.

PULPWOOD SEIZED \

Hats
Note

A
Warsaw, Xu*. 8.—The breaking off, 

of the negotiations between the Poles 
and the Bolsheviki, out of which It had 
been hoped would come an armistice !

■ and the early cessation of hostilities, 
was due to a misunderstanding. * ac- 
cording to the contention of ha Rus
sian soviet authorities, In a wireless 
despatch received here today. The 
latest communication from the soviet 
suggests that negotiations both for an 
armistice and for peace be held In1 
Minsk Wednesday.

It asks that the Poles send a dele
gation to Minsk Invested with all the 
necessary credentials to negotiate for 
peace.

The Poles contend that It will be a 
physical Impossibility for them to com
ply with this .proposal.

While the Polish delegates are re
tracing their steps homeward from 
Baranovltchl, where the conference 
with the Bolehlvlkl ended ao abruptly, 
the Bolshevik troops are reported ev
erywhere to be pressing their attacks 
on the entire battleline from the east 

, Prussian front on the north to the 
region adjacent to Lemberg, In Qallcia, 
on the south.

Inside the great b 
hurriedly preparln 

tfcularly trenches and 
tanglements

Activities on the northern front In
dicate that the Bolthevlk plan* In
clude ah encircling movement against 
Lomza, which la of strategical Import
ance In connection with the ddfenoe 
of Warsaw.

According to last accounts, the 
soviet forces were endeavoring to drive 
directly west along the Prusirian fron
tier. and If the drive le continued It 
would endanger Warsaw's main line 
to Danzig, over which wtr materials 
are toeing brought In.

The Bojehevlkt In the Spglon on 
OstrttienkxFe less than BO mile* from 
Mlava, which la situated on the war- 
saw-Danzig railway, about 60 mile* 
north of Warsaw.

Poles Refused Suggestion.
London, Aug. 4.—“When the Bol

sheviki suggested the negotiations at 
Minsk Wednesday, they proposed, In 
fii-der to save time, that the Polish 
government should notify the Russian 
government by wireless that a courier 
with new credentials had toeen sent, 
says a despatch to The Herald, the 
labor organ, from Christiania.

“To the surprise of the Russians, the 
Polish delegatee refused the eugg 

(Continued on Pegs I, Column 4).

InLondon. Aug, 8.—The presence 
London, of Leo Kameneft, president of 
the Moscow soviet, and acting premier 
of soviet Ruse'.a, and Leonid Kreeete. 
Bolshevik minister of trade and com- 

; meroe, who are to confer with tilled 
i representatives hero. Is regarded In 
1 Polish circles as having a moot .'inport
ant bearing on peace1 negotiation! be
tween Coland and the soviet govern- 

! ment, In ttiils connection the follow
ing statement was made by a Polish 

Italy Will Ask Only Modified-1 official to the Associated Press today:
"If economic conditions In Russia

Civil proceedings will be Instituted 
against Walter H. RusseH of Port 
Arthur, charged with cutting timber 
In New Ontario on lande to which he 
had no right, Attorney-General Raney 
announced yesterday afternoon. At 
the same time, action will also t?e 
taken with a view to cancelling the 
patents granted to him.

The suit will be conducted, Mr. 
Raney said, by G. W. Mason of the 
legal firm of Donald, Mason, White & 
Fauldg, Toronto.
.The attorney-general declined to 

state the amount the government pro
posed to sue for.

"Its will be for a large amount, but I 
cannbt tell you now, even approxi
mately, how much," Mr. Raney added.

Meanwhile the government has seiz
ed fspm the Russell Interests a large 
quantity of pulpwood, out and ready 
to float down stream. It Is estimated 
ut between 13,000 and 25,000 feet.

Recommended by Commission.
The action taken by the government 

Is the result of the interim report 
made a'few days ago by Judges Rid
dell and Latohford, who have been In
quiring into the timber situation gen
erally In northern Ontario, in which 
they say:

“1. The business of Mr. Russell and 
his companies has been, since 1807. 
the exploitation of the pulpwood re- 

(Continued, on page 6, Column *).

8—(By Canadian IDublin vug. Collisions 'between ! Ottawa. Aug.
In armored Press).—The new trade agreement■Ian Felin.rn and troops „ .

„ occurred In Cbrk Monday night, concluded between Canada and the 
with patrols ! British West Indies wa* made public 

It Increases. In certain In-

Wear Now. 
the Least

The
aad there were clashes

suburbs of Btfcnkpool. There today.<5. 1In the
was considerable tiling by both sides, 
but no casualties have been reported.

Disorders also arc reported to have 
taken place in Londonderry and other 

barracks and cotjrt 
Two mull trains

WILL TURN ISLANDS 
OVER TO GREECE

OTTAWA STILL MUM 
ON RUM-RUNNING

stances, the present mutual prefer- , 
once of twenty per cent, to fifty per j 

free list; It pro- !cent. ; It extends the 
vides for an Increased steamship ser
vice—with a weekly service betweenplaces. More 

houses were burned.
• bound for Dublin were held up near 

All the malls were
iCanadian pdrts.and the eastern group 

0,f the British West Indien and a fort- 
service between Canadian 

ports and the western group, 
weekly service Is to come Into opera
tion "as soon as possible, and In any 
ease within three years"; the fort
nightly ■ service
group IS1 to come Into effect not later 
than January 1, 1021. The agreement 
provides that the various governments 
of the British West Indies will con
tribute towards the necessary subsi
dies.

In the case of the fortnightly ser
vice to the western group—the Ba
hamas, British Honduras and Jamaica 1 
—the vessels are to be provided by j t

Here. Iff I 
alive.

the three West Indian colonies men
tioned will contribute twenty-five per 
cent, of the loss within certain re
strictions.

X. Athlone today.
removed, presumuoiy for examination 
and the abstraction of official de-
spfctch®6

During the last three weeks of July 
182 magistrates in Ireland resigned 
•heir British commissions, according 

1 to a story published tonight giving 
a list of the names of the magistrates 
and their reasons for relinquishing 
office. The reasons generally are at
tributed to protest against the present 
methods of British administration.

On ♦ the other hand the authorities 
assert that the resignations were due 
to Sinn Eelir “terrorism."

To Honor Mannix Landing.
Cork. Aug. 8.—A resolution urging 

that the landing of Archbishop Man
nix of Australia in Ireland be signal
ized by bonfires and general Illumina
tions next Saturday night and that 
meetings of protest be held against.
what is described “us an act of Brit- British Owned Cables.
Ish tyranny and an insult to a great T|le agreement concludes w’th a de- 
Catholic prelate," was passed at a cittrat|0n that the representatives of
Joint meeting of the Cork urban ells- (<anada and 0f the British West In- 
trlct council and the Cork city Sinn d|an C0i0nles will recommend for the 
Fein executives today. consideration of their respective gov-

lt was announced at the end or- the ernmenta that British-owned and 
meeting that the freedom oi Cork for gritiBh -controlled cables should be 
Archbishop Mannix would be pro- ,ald a8 goon ae possible without wait- 
posed at a meeting ol the Cork cot- ,ng tor the termination of the agree- 
poratlon Friday. tn„ ment with the West Indian and Fana»

The arrest and imprisonment by U ma Telegraph Company to connect
United fldeî fs de- Bermuda with Barbados*, Trinidad.
Larkin, the Irish strike letuler, s British Ou limn, the Windward, Islands,
dared to be a gross ouitra®“ f the Leeward Islands, and Turks
violation of the right of freedom of ... Tli;niltcuopinion and speech " In a resolution »■»«* ^Vment recltes that a con- 
adopted unanimously b> ference was held In June between tlio
Trades Lnlon Congte" . . lil0 i government of Canada and the gov-

■ immediate i el ease is demanded in , «-««.A». H *he Rritinb West Tnrii**of the workers of Ireland.» , the British \\ est Indies,
” ' (Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

Ontario Government Con
tinues to Receive Appli

cations to Join Police.

nightly
tion of Plebiscite Antici

pated in Rhodes.
hop^i

The
; arc still as toad ps v.ephave reason to 

think, It would too foolhardy t'or the 
soviet government to antagonise the 

, allies by trying to Impose drast.o peace 
conditions tin Poland. 1 ,believe that 
the alllee, thru Kameneft and KraselUi 
can exert stidflclent pressure on the 
Moscow government to secure term* 
which Poland can aoce.pt,"

British officials, who expect the Bol
sheviki to deal leniently with Poland, 
are termÿig absurd reports emanating 

„ ... . . , „ ..... recently from Russian sources that
Greece without delay all the little Moicow>. flret requirement of Poland
Islands of the Dodecanese, and will ask would he the establishment of a soviet 
only a modification of the provision form of government, 
for a plebiscite anticipated for the 
Island of Rhodes, the newspaper adds.

Vr that an
agreement between Italy and Greece, 
relative to the Dodecanese Islands, will 
be reached In time for the signing of 
the Turkish treaty without dela>' on 
Thursday, says The Temps today.

It appears the Italian government 
Is disposed at present to turn over to

with the western Paris, Aug. 8.—It IsI
It looks as If Ontario will have to 

depend upon Its own •rfleers to en
force the O.T.A. The attorney-general,
Hon. W. E. Raney, lias requested the 
assistance ift the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, but so far the Domln- 
on authorities, beyond Acknowledging 

the attorney-general’s letter, and say
ing that the request would be con
sidered! have remained silent,

“1 have nothing to say, beyond the 
fact that Ottawa Is considering our 
request," said Mr. Raney to The Wor,ld 
yesterday.

Scores of applications were receiv
ed yesterday, many from returned 
soldiers, by Chief Rogers of the pro
vincial police force, for positions as 
preventive officers. They will be con
sidered, and those applicants regarded 
suitable will be attached to 
department’s forces.

"GROSSLY EXAGGERATED." , * H .
v V-, . —T- „ . , _ Organization Last Y ear W asNew Yoriv Aug. 8.—Returning from e 

an inspotiHim tour up state. Jamee s. Proclaimed Illegal—reneu- 
flhevlln, autwvleteg director of pro- , . ' .
hibltlon enforcement, declared yes ter- * tlCS for Attendance,
day that the reports that large quan- \ >9 - A jt •
titles of whiskey were beln^hB.uit- ~ 4V y'
gled from Canada Into publln, Aug, 3.—NoWttemlmi were
were grossly exnggerated^^^r the made by the government to Interfere 
vicinity of Buffalo, he eale^^ auto- with the convention uf the GaelW 
mobiles from over the bWFr were League today, altho the organization 
stopped recently and examined, and last year was proclaimed Illegal and 
but one quart of whiskey was con- attendance at Its branches was an- 
llscated. nounced as punishable by Imprison-

Around ConsTnble, Oonsburg, Cha- ment. Delegatee were present today 
tèauguay. Ht. Corrlngton, Malotoe and from all parts of Ireland, among them 
densburg and other communities close several for whom warrante have toeen 
to ifee International line local officers Issued.
have virtually broken up the smug- While the majority of the Irish peo

ple are enjoying summer holidays and 
Dublin especially le engrossed In 
sports, the Sinn Felners are continu
ing their campaign against what they 
describe as the "invader." Reports 
show there has been no diminution 
In the number of hold-ups of mall 
trains and cars.
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in front of Warsaw. Fighting Will Continue 
The military position le regarded l)y 

some ae distinctly favorable to the 
Polish forces. It le believed, however, 
that fighting will likely continue until 
an armistice 1» actually signed. ’The . *" 
Bolsheviki will be under no obliga
tion to cease hostilities until an agree, 
ment has been perfected with the 
Poles," said a British officer today. '
He pointed out that the. allies wn- 
ttnued their attacks against the Ger
mane up to the last mihtfte before the 
armistice In the war became effective.

The MoàooW report that armistice 
negotiations with the Poles have befit 
delayed because the Polish delegates 
wore not authorised to negotiate for . 
peace, as well ae an armistice, Is taken 

. to indicate that the Belehevlkl are 
adopting the same procedure In 
coupling armistice with peace negq- 

M1LLIONS BEHIND tlatlon. ae they did in dealing with the 
Eethonlane last winter. It la also re
called that the soviet force» continuel , 
their attacks on the Bsthonlan front 
with increasing force during the Dor- 
pat negotiations until the conclusion 
of peace,

TURKS ARE UNEASY

he Turks 
over the 

Italy and 
Dodecanese

Constantinople, Aug. 8-fT 
are -manifesting uneasiness 
disagreement between 
Greece regarding the 
Islande, They fear It may result -In 
Italy obtaining the A dalla district ab
solutely, Instead of a zone of Influencé, 
or that the Greeks may take thu 
Meander valley.

Borne of the Nationalists arc de
lighted at the disagreement, but the 
Constantinople government and the 
more thoughtful Nationalists are anx
ious lest the differences be settled at 
a further cost In Turkish territory.

Wash Satin
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5PONZI CONFIDENT
Iname

AUGUST 26 DATE 
FOR NEW RATES

-ITALY AND ALBANIA •
<8 HAVE REACHED ACCORD

Boston, Aug. 8,—The hundreds of i 
Investors who besieged tho offices of 
Charles Ponzl, the foreign exchange 
financier, today, had dwindled to less 
than a dozen- when closing time 
marked the end of the largest day’s 
run since he discontinued receiving 
deposits.
Ponzl claims to have returned to de
positors between 83,000,600 and |4,- 
000,000.

Ponzl, smiling and seeming confi
dent of the outcome of the federal 
audit now toeing made of hie books, 
declared that he had 87,600,000 In 
banks In the United States, which 
would more than cover all his lia
bilities.

Speculators did a brisk business 
during the day buying notes ut from
10 to 20 per cent, discount from those Winnipeg, Atig. 8

„ „___ who tired of waiting in line. The, M t of tha Canadian NationalMontreal. Aug. 8.-<By Canadian orowd altho much Iarger than yester- »re'ldent 01 . .
Press).—It was typical of the first ^ wag more or(1erly, and it seemed Railways, sought to Justify he ap 
occasion on which General Sir Arthur y,ey were being paid at a faster piioatlons for Increases In freight and
Currie presided over a public con- rate than on any previous day. passenger tariffs today
vocation of McGill University as prin----------------------- -----  lnc that 80 cents out of
clpal and vice-chancellor that the pevuni SF!7tTl IN RAID I earned by tho Canadli 
function should be one of empire im- ALL.VMUL 3U4bil in KAIL* ; Railway is absorbed by wage* and at 
portance, for the conferring of the MYSTERIOUSLY DISAPPEARS the present time it cos* the - ornpany 
highest academic honora within the more than a dollar to earn a Jollar.
gift of McGill upon four newspaper ■—— Mr. Hanna arrived In Winnipeg
men representing Great Britain, and St. John, N.B., Aug. 3. ^he mys- ^his morning from the west, accom- 
other of her far-flung dominions, terlous 'disappearance of several thou- pan(ed by A. J. Mitchell, vlcc-presl- 
delegates to the Empire Press Union, sand" dollars’ worth of alcohol, after It denti jn charge of finance and ac
te meet this week at Ottawa. Sir i,ad been seized by the chief lnspec- counts. In company with Hoiu J. D. 
Arthur was quick to grasp this evl- tor’s department here, has had a new Rei^, minister of railways and canals, 
dence of Imperial solidarity in this llgl,t thrown on It, when It was learn- he has been touring the western 
unique function. He expressed his, ed tonight that seven casks, contain- |lnes 0f the company and reports that 
pleasure that at ’Fat the universities ing 2io gallons of alcohol, which had the road le In excellent condit on. One 
were recognizing the vedue of the pro- j been ttiken ln a ra(d on a hotel In St. of the purposes of the trip wee to 
fesslon of Journalism, and especially ! on the upper St. John look Into co-ordination of the c.w.k.
that MS0ÊÊ a® Canada’s Imperial uni- | r!ver ,a>, Saturday, had been stolen, and G.T.P.
ver8ltfiSwB^ld take the lead in 1m- and are nbw, It is presumed, on their i Must Meet Wage Award.
printlnWrthe public mind the uni- w ,®,t0 Bnngor or Home other point In In speaking of the 
verslty’e appreciation of the services Malne 80 per cent. Increase In
to the empire of the fourth estate. * ___ -- at present before the board of railway

A Wealth of Ceremony. hail FALLS IN WINNIPEG. commissioners, Mr. Hanna wild tn*t
The ceremony of presenting the de- ____ _ a further Increase wne,?Tn'7,1 n.tn,îe

icrees of LL.D. to Viscount Burnham. , . i,eavy meet the wage award, which - ill iiice-
Hir Henry B. Brittain, British de1*- Winnipeg' A g. after. , ]y be made to Canadian employes, but
irates- ft B Ward Jackson. South shower fell over \\ lnnlpeg thls ariei y e aware of the amountssa. ss-tJZ. wii.™. rv»i:T.”i,î.XnT’.m wJi “,»;vjl. » « ..m .«• », ».
New Zealand, was carried out with a the ra.n V" * fhe croD*. 1 railways.wealth of academic ceremony and,1 a great benefit to the cropj_______ ;
color. The special convocation 
presided over, for the first time, by 
811- Arthur Currie, with the full repre- i 
sen tat Ion of the faculties and gover- i 

I nors. wearing their scarlet robes of 
office.

ii

Yard I
ee- IILondon. Aug. 8.—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph Co., from Rome, 
says, quoting advices received from
Avion», that the accord between Italy gltug trade ln alcoholic drinks. Mr, 
and Albania was duo to lie signed Shevltn said.

, today.
Advices to Tilts London T'.mes from 

Rome, quotes The Glornnle D’ltalla as 
saying that the agreement gives Italy 
Saseno Island, which lies north of 

Washington, Aug. 3.—New freight ! the Bay of Avions, ln the Adriatic, 
passenger fares will be | and the right to fortify Capes Lln-

It also gives
August 20 for passenger fares | Italy economic privileges In the har- 

and August 25 for freight tariffs, bor and to exploit mines.
United. States railroad officials an- | On the military side Italy retains 
nounced tonight. y'

At the same thne it _
that the United States railroads would j Integrity of Albania. 
ask the Canadian railway commis- [ 
sloners for permission ,to make the : 
new rates effective on transportation 

I from the United States to the Do
minion.

Decision to postpone the
into effect of the advanced charges, ! no Intention of resigning from that i far as customs officers go we have 
authorize.! last Saturday by the In- post, as was reported a few days ago. , special police on the Job there.” 
terstate Commerce Commission from 
the dates announced yesterday was 
reached tonight after tariff experts of 
the carries had Informed Alfrbd P.
Them, general counsel for the Asso 
elation of Railway Executives, that 
it would be Impossible to have the 
blanket schedules ready before Aug
ust 21. Under the orders of the com
mission the new schedules must be 
tiled five days before they become ef
fective.

Application of the now schedules 
to transportation to Canada, officials 
said, will mean that shippers will pay 
freight charges under the new tariff 
for their classification ten'.lories un
less the shipment passes thru more 
than one group before crossing the 
line, In which case the Inter-territorial 
rate, which Is to be advanced 33 13 ; 
per cent., would apply.

Canadian railways, It was said, will 
®PPly to the Interstate Commerce 
( ommlssion to male the new charges
effective

is, in contrasting 
.................. 1:75

mmer frocks and
SEEKS TO JUSTIFY 
NEW RAILWAY RATES

ii
In the seven days’ runACADEMIC HONORS 

TO NEWSPAPER MEN
U.S. Commerce Commission 

Will Ask Them, to Apply 
to Canada.

.1
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AWAIT REÇU EST OF ONTARIO.

ay Ottawa. Aug. 8.— (By Canadian 
Press).—'"If they will tell where the 
actual trouble Is we will soon have 
police down there to clean It up,” 
said Hon. J. A. Calder this afternoon, 
when shown a despatch from Toronto 
commenting on the condition of affairs 
ln Windsor. Out., and vicinity. “We i 

freedom of action ln the event any have told Mr. Raney that we are will- 
•as_ an nounced j nation threatens Avlona Itself or the Ing to do this, and It is now up to

the Ontario government to co-oper
ate," added the minister. He ex- 
planied that, as ln the case of the 
Winnipeg strike, the R.C.M.P. can 

Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—W. P. Hinton, j only be used on request from the pro- 
vlce-presldent and general manager of vlnclal authorities. “We cannot Issue 

putting the G-T.P., stated today that he had f a blanket order " he added, “and so

D. B. Hanna States it Costs 
C.N.R. More Than Dollar 

to Earn One.

cerized. shades of 
te, sky, pird< and . 
larly 81.50. Today,

General Sir Arthur Currie 
Presides When McGill 

Confers Degrees.

rates and
made^ cffuctlvb on August 26, Instead ; guetta and Trefortl. TO DECIDE ALLOTMENT

OF GERMAN CABLES
.95 of

in shades of gray, 
brown, rose, white 
gularly $1.50. To-

■D. B. Hanna.
Washington, Aug. 3.—The Inter

national Communications Conference, 
called under the auspices of the 
league of nations. It was announced 
today, will be held ln Washington 
September 15.

The principal business of the con
ference Is expected to concern the 
allocation among the allied and asso
ciated power* of the German cables 
confiscated during the war.
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Economic War in Ireland 
Between North and South

■I
| : .
II.. Ml • •
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!iv ... v.’iviSvatar

on tranKportallon front ,the 
Dominion Into the United States.y
British and U.S. Subjects 

Enlist in Polish Volunteers CALL FOR IMPEACHMENT 
OF WINSTON CHURCHILL i

I
Dublin. Aug. 3.—Indications of an H**thbon[‘}j‘gt#r*t»speclaily fears thl* 

outbreak of economic war between | "ctlon „ much of the capital which 
North and .South Ireland are lncreas- ! *upporte northern industry comes tram

4
1■;
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«Ol-IDAY. fr ^ elemw. m Europe U 1, m«ory “The boycott.’’
•m Herhor. Me \u. . „ k l A to make against îo vie t Russia next move 1m. “would lnSohee
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